
Invest: In Community
THE FREEDOM SERIES

F i l m  D i s c u s s i o n  Q u e s t i o n s

In our film, Invest: In Community, a neighbour was invited to 

dinner. In your neighbourhood is it common for neighbours 

to invite one another in for a meal?

Have you ever been surprised by an invitation to dinner? If 

so, describe how it went and how you felt.

The book of Acts in the Bible is appropriately named in that 

it describes the actions and the lives of first century 

Christians as a result of their faith. Read the story in Acts 

2:42-47 and share how you respond to it.
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42 All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ 

teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing in meals 

(including the Lord’s Supper), and to prayer.

43 A deep sense of awe came over them all, and the apostles 

performed many miraculous signs and wonders. 44 And all 

the believers met together in one place and shared 

everything they had. 45 They sold their property and 

possessions and shared the money with those in need. 

46 They worshiped together at the Temple each day, met in 

homes for the Lord’s Supper, and shared their meals with 

great joy and generosity— 47 all the while praising God and 

enjoying the goodwill of all the people.

- Acts 2:42-47 - 

Verse 46 describes this scene as one in which people 

participated with joy and generosity. They weren’t following 

rules or gathering together out of obligation, but seemed to 

be responding with their hearts. Why do you think God 

included the state of the heart in this passage?

The group here was experiencing awesome, miraculous 

events, which gave them a hunger and devotion for more 

spiritual teaching about Jesus. How has great teaching been 

a part of your own spiritual journey and growth? Or, if this 

has not been a part of your experience to date, where could 

you find good spiritual teaching?

This community of engaged believers was also incredibly 

practical in giving to those in need through their community 

experience. Brian Stewart, renowned CBC TV senior 

correspondent, reminds us that sacrificial Christian giving 

still goes on today. Despite his vast travels around a world in 

need  he is able to say, “I have never been able to reach these 

front lines without finding Christian volunteers already in 

the thick of it, mobilizing congregations that care, and being 

a faithful witness to truth,  the primary light in the darkness, 

and so often, the only light.” Discuss this quote from your 

perspective.

Could the group that you are with right now be a community 

that expresses the heartfelt joy and generosity that comes 

with knowing Jesus? 

Did you enjoy this discussion or find it helpful?

Explore more films and questions at:

www.rsvpministries.com 
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